QUICKSERVICE TECHNOLOGIES - POWERING PROFITS FOR TIM HORTONS RESTAURANTS
Quickservice Technologies has proudly supported Tim Hortons Restaurant operators for 20 years with
best in class POS hardware and software, providing the solutions needed to grow the brand.
The innovative iQtouch POS software capitalizes on those years of experience.
Features such as Conversational Ordering streamline order taking, reducing wait times at the counter
and the drive-thru to maximize Restaurant output. Get the most from your Restaurant, with iQtouch.

MORE THAN SOFTWARE

Check out our
other offerings:

Security and DVR
Wireless Headsets
Drive-Thru Timers
24/7 Bilingual Support

Quickservice Technologies
610 Welland Avenue
St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada.
L2M 5V6

800.657.9436 Ext. 1

WHAT MAKES IQTOUCH
BETTER THAN THE REST?
iQtouch was designed to be fast, reliable, and fully-featured. In close cooperation with Restaurant
Owners just like you, our development team created this POS specifically with Tim Hortons in mind.
Restaurant Owners using iQtouch have commented that Team Member training times have been
reduced by half, when compared to previous solutions at their Restaurants.
This translates into measurable cost and service benefits for Restaurants, and happier Guests.

Select any menu item to highlight the ingredients
in it. This feature is great for showing the items
needed to make any standard sandwich build.

Easily customize the flavors of products available
at your location with a ‘Preferencing’ function
that has been expanded throughout the menu.

Press to add or remove ingredients to your
chosen item with a touch. Fast and easy.
iQtouch works seamlessly with the way you work.
With more features than we can list, iQtouch provides the latest in automated
combo handling as well as detailed transaction histories and menu preferencing.
Backed by our 24/7 bilingual technical support team, we stand by our statement.
iQtouch is better than the rest.
Read on, and decide for yourself.

800.657.9436 Ext. 1
www.quickservice.com

Combos can be entered
with a touch, displaying all
components instantly.

Intuitive and clearly labeled
menu items provide speedy
and accurate order entry.

Add or delete multiple trays
to group orders with a touch,
to easily break out billing.

These and other time saving features eliminate confusion or delays, at the counter and in the kitchen

As the Tim Hortons menu continues to expand, the intuitive iQtouch
application will tackle your future needs.
Additional features include:
• A la carte items automatically convert into and
present as corresponding combos in the order
panel to both guests and Team Members.

• ‘Pickup’ function stores orders for tendering
later, allowing facilitation of catering orders.
• Simply press ‘Repeat Item’ to order multiple
servings of menu items and combos.

• ‘Replace’ function allows easy modification of • Made a mistake? Just press ‘Cancel Order’.
any item, displaying all applicable substitutions. • System functions can be scheduled to suit any
interval - for example the daily soup rotation
automatically takes effect at 12am every day.
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